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Introduction

The Fifth Energy Professionals Round Table took place on Friday, 28th August 2020. It is part of a
series of conversations leading up to the World Energy Day 2020 Conference. This edition gathered
over 60 energy professionals and students to explore the topic:
‘Innovating for Change Leading Energy Transformation in Africa’
The event featured a keynote speaker from the UK, Dr. Harjit Singh an avid innovator and Senior
Lecturer at Brunel University London.
85% of the participants had at least thought about innovating a product or service in the energy field
based on a poll carried out during the event shown below:
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In Summary
Innovation is often viewed as the application of better solutions that meet new requirements,
unarticulated needs, or existing market needs. Africa is in need of better solutions for the already
existing energy market needs. In Kenya for example, the cost of power is very high, this causes a
demand for alternate power solutions. The adoption of solar energy for electricity production using
photovoltaic (PV) systems has been high. However, solar thermal solutions are yet to receive similar
wide-scale adoption.
There is a growing need for finding new ideas to sort Africa’s problems out; whether in the energy,
health, or even transport sector. Thanks to a continuously dropping cost of technology, innovation is
becoming accessible. Access to the internet combined with technology has allowed more people to
find new ways of learning, working, and getting entertained.
Virtual communities focused on energy-related topics have created opportunities for people in the
power sector in Africa to join other stakeholders, share ideas, and grow together in innovation power
in Africa.
This series of World Energy Day Roundtables has created a forum for innovative discussions between
stakeholders in the energy sector. Such forums cultivate research and craft new ideas as well as
improving the skills already acquired for participants. Young people were encouraged to contribute
as well as challenge traditional practices with new ideas.
Discussions during the Fifth Roundtable revolved around sustainability, innovation, and youth in
energy and finally wrapped up with the launch of the World Energy Day Youth in Energy Innovation
2020.

“

‘Innovation to me is using new ideas that bring positive change’
Troy Barrie
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Key Issue 1: Cultivating Innovation
Innovation is preempted by a genuine interest in a particular area. Innovators will often narrow down
to a field they are passionate about; the more specific the better. Developing expertise is a process
that takes practice and research.
Sub issue: Practice
Skills are built through practice. We take cognizance of the fact unemployment is very rampant in Africa,
thus building skills through employment is becoming harder. However, the youth are encouraged to
take up internships, join challenges that allow them to exchange ideas and put their skills into practice
such as the Youth Energy Innovation Challenge.
The world is ever-changing and it is through constant and persistent learning that the youth can bring
forth changes and new ideas into respective industries. Information is now more readily available
than ever before and investing in one’s abilities and specification acts as a stepping stone to achieving
greater milestones.
Mentorship and industry experience are emphasized as they guide and provide support to enhance
creative and innovative capacities among young professionals.
Sub Issue: Research
From a business approach, the ability to implement new ideas and findings such as innovative products,
methods, and services is powered by research and keeping up with trends.
For the youth, technology has made research a lot easier because of the availability of research
material and information. It is now easier to improve one’s skill, acquire new skills, and keep up with
upcoming changes. Being in constant touch with current issues creates an opportunity for the youth
or businesses to identify niches, demands, and develop appropriate solutions.
Policies focused on standardization can catalyze innovations, and helps bring solutions to the market.
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Industry insight
There seems to be a gap for skills sharing or collaboration platforms for energy professionals where
they can share ideas, resources, and industry links specific to Africa’s energy sector. Professionals are
encouraged to develop more virtual areas of engagement where energy practitioners can gather from
across borders to share ideas and experiences.

“

‘The youth need to take up the responsibility and be good at something,
preferably something they are passionate about’
Troy Barrie

“
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Key Issue 2: Innovation leading transformation
in Africa’s Energy Sector

“

‘For Africa’s energy sector, the glass is already half full as more
governments set up policies, resources towards innovations offering a
greener more sustainable future.’
Dr. Harjit Singh

“

Sub issue: Innovation Matching Africa’s Specific Energy Needs
Africa’s renewable energy potential is immense, bountiful, and when utilized promises an optimistic
future. Innovation opportunities exist based on existing consumer demands in the continent, whose
demand density is smaller than the rest of the globe.
Africa is home to 17% of the world’s population but accounts for only 4% of global power supply
investment. Only half the population has access to electricity, in sub-Saharan Africa alone, the
household electrification rate in 2016 averaged 42 percent. There is also a vast gap in electrification
rates between rural and urban households with 22% and 71% respectively. Additionally, only 30% of
the population in Sub-Saharan Africa have access to clean cooking, with degrading effects on forests
as wood fuel is used abundantly.
Innovation matching these needs offering a cleaner and affordable solutions would be game-changing
and set the continent on the right trajectory to address energy poverty, the performance of electricity
utility companies, and reform the energy sector.
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Sub-issue: A Focus on Solar Heating
A light bulb doesn’t meet the needs of energy required for clean, reliable industrial heating needs,
steam production and thermal comfort among other heating needs.
There has been a lot of focus on electricity needs with breakthroughs in renewable technologies yet
heat accounts for 50% of energy needs and electricity only 20%.
In Kenya, solar water heating for residential home exceeding the demand of 100L of hot water daily
had been made mandatory. However, these regulations have been suspended in 2018 curtailing clean
energy and employment efforts in the country. Nonetheless, Kenya has the highest number of solar
thermal installations in East Africa. The uptake of solar thermal collectors as a source to cater to
thermal needs is still in its formative stages with researchers and innovators making breakthroughs in
the commercial space, for instance, the tea industry.
Africa’s abundant solar potential poses an opportunity to harness it for more than just electricity, can
be used to address deforestation and pollution from the use of wood fuel to power up boilers and
cooking stoves.

“

‘Innovation is matching problems or demand with available technology
and resources’
Dr. Harjit
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Industry Insight: COVID Related Innovation Opportunities
The COVID pandemic has brought about shifts in the normal day to day activities. With more people
working from home, energy loads have shifted from offices and commercial buildings to households
where the energy supply is not as smooth and reliable as workplaces. Another scenario is most offices
have been left desolate or have experienced a reduction in energy demand.
How can energy managers and future policymakers address the issue to have smoother energy access
in households and downsize investment in power supply to commercial buildings?
A poll in the event showed that participants felt that solar PV and thermal systems technologies
showed the most promise for Africa’s energy sector as shown in the poll below:
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Key Issue 3: Youth and Energy:
WED Youth Innovation Challenge Launch

At 11:20 am on the 28th of August 2020, the Youth Innovation Challenge 2020 was officially launched
with virtual confetti and countdown ushering in a new normal on this year’s challenge. The challenge
shall not only focus on students as the previous versions but is open to participants under 30 years and
from across the globe.
The World Energy Day conference to be held on October 21st to 23rd has the theme: Future of Energy
in Africa: Innovation, Efficiency, And Interoperability. True to its theme the organizers of the WED
conference offer this platform as a tool to encourage and showcase innovation among the youth in
Africa and beyond.
The WED Innovation Challenge has taken place since 2018 and has seen multiple projects showcased
with winners getting internships and holiday get aways. From home automation projects, portal
biodigesters to use of isobutene heat exchanger in solar ponds,the past innovation challenges have
been a beacon of ideas and solutions from young innovators.
This year’s challenge, the youth can showcase their innovative ideas through projects in the following
categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IT
Manufacturing and processing,
Renewable energy,
Monitoring and controlling,
Energy efficiency,
Fuels
Environmental management
Climate change

This challenge creates an opportunity for the youth to research and practice thus cultivating innovation
in them. Additionally, the challenge accelerates social development goals and cultivates innovation,
and provide a platform for partners and participants to nurture ideas into life.
For information on the rules, guidelines, judging criteria and registration forms are available here
https://www.worldenergyday.net/youth-innovation-challenge/
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Conclusion

Africa is gifted with a bounty of energy resources, including solar, wind, and hydro that will be vital to
delivering new energy access. Access to clean energy remains a challenge and exacerbates the need
for diversification in energy provided to consumers. Innovation specific to the continent’s needs can
help accelerate the clean energy transition leading to social and economic wellbeing.
Addressing energy poverty in Africa requires strong political will and sustained commitment from all
stakeholders, government, academic institutions and the private sector to put in place policies and
green investments to meet the continent’s urgent energy needs
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The Speaker

Dr. Harjit Singh
Dr. Singh is a Senior Lecturer at Brunel University London with research
interests in solar energy technologies, vacuum insulation panels, and building
retrofit for improved energy efficiency with over £19 million research funding
and >60 peer-reviewed publications in the area.
He has received research funding from all major UK and European funders
including EPSRC, Newton Fund, Innovate UK, DST- UKIERI, GCRF, Technology
Strategy Board, Horizon2020, and several industrial funders based in the UK,
USA, and Germany.
He was a consultant to Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation-funded project on
developing passive energy vaccine storage devices. He is a permanent member
of the scientific committee of the International Vacuum Insulation Symposium
(IVIS) and will be Chairing the 15th edition of the IVIS2021 in London in Sep
2021.
Currently, Dr. Singh is supervising six Post-Doctoral Research Assistants and
five Ph.D. studies covering various aspects of, solar energy technologies, the
efficiency of energy use in buildings, and advanced insulation materials. He
is open to collaborating in these areas with university scientists, engineers,
individuals, NGOs, and industry.
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